Abstract. In this paper, the upper and lower limits measurement method of the spurious-free dynamic range is proposed. With analyzing the error source in measurement, the error correction is given for the upper limit measurement, and improved the lower limit measurement method.
Introduction
It is an important index to measure the the spurious-free dynamic range of RF receiving system. In the spurious-free dynamic range, the upper limit value is the sensitivity level of the system and the upper limit is IIP3 of the system The measurement method of the spurious-free dynamic range were analyzed in reference [1] .the error sources of the spurious-free dynamic range measurement were analyzed in reference [2] [3] [4] .In these studies, they lack the quantitative analysis of error in the upper and lower limits measurement. This paper focuses on the spurious-free dynamic range measurement for RF receiving system, giving the error correction to the upper limit measurement and improved the lower limit measurement method.
The Lower Limit of the Spurious-Free Dynamic Range

Basic Principles
To measure the internal noise performance of a complex system, the concept of noise figure was introduced and defined as:
Among them, i S is input signal power; i N is input noise power; o S is output signal power; o N is output noise power. It can be seen from formula (1) that noise figure is a parameter that does not depend on the sampling bandwidth of the system. Therefore, noise figure is the most important standard parameter to measure the noise performance of receiver system. After considering the noise floor and noise figure of the system, the overall noise power or level value of the receiver system can be obtained. The minimum input signal level value to ensure the normal operation of the receiver system must be higher than the value. There are many kinds of sensitivity according to the different uses and requirements of the receiver. The application mode of the monitoring receiver and the communication receiver used in the spectrum monitoring is different. the lower limit of the receiver system's false response dynamic range can be defined as the minimum signal detection sensitivity (Minimum Detectable Signal), which is referred to as MDS, and the calculation formula is as follows: 174dBm/Hz 10 lg 3dB 1Hz
Where: RBW refers to the system resolution bandwidth, 3dB is ITU-R recommended correction value. When measuring the performance of the receiver system, the lower the noise figure and the MDS value, the better the noise performance. It can also be regarded as the lower limit of its dynamic range. The variable in formula (2) is the noise figure and the resolution bandwidth, and the noise figure is proportional to the system gain, so the bandwidth and gain of the system are the main parameters affecting the MDS. In the spectrum monitoring, if the signal of small field intensity is to be measured, the system sensitivity can be improved by changing the above parameters to ensure that the spectrum data of small signals are not lost.
Measurement
The RF receiving system generally consists of a receiving antenna, RF cables, an amplifier and a receiver. In the process of measuring the noise figure of the RF receiving system using the Y-factor method, the receiver of the RF receiving system can be directly used as a measuring instrument to realize the measurement of the noise figure of the RF receiving system. The principle is shown in Figure 1 . Among them, the equivalent noise temperature (K) when the normal temperature load (50  ), 1 e T is the equivalent noise temperature (K) at the antenna end, 2 e T is the equivalent noise temperature (K) of the rear amplifier chain, and e T is the equivalent noise of the RF receiving system Temperature (K). 
Among them, e N is the noise power of the RF receiving system, 2 e G is the equivalent gain of the. The normal temperature load is directly connected to the spectrum analyzer, and the measured noise power noise N is:
Dividing formula (4) by formula (3), and expressing the ratio by Y-factor:
is the gain of the post stage amplifier chain, the system noise temperature can be expressed as:
The system noise figure is calculated as:
Error Analysis and Correction
The Y-factor is the core of the Y-factor method to measure the noise figure of the system. Due to the influence of the noise floor of the receiver, the error of the measured noise power appears, which causes the error of the Y-factor and causes the error of the measurement of the system noise figure, 
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The correction factor of noise power measurement n  is defined as: 10 10 lg 10 1
Setting the correction factors for the system noise power and the load noise power are e  and noise  , the actual power sums of the two measurements are 
3. The Upper Limit of the Spurious-Free Dynamic Range
Basic Principles
When the input signal level increases to the saturation level of the electronic components, the receiver system enters the nonlinear working area and produces output distortion. There will be the output distortion of intermodulation products and reciprocal frequency mixing, in which the intermodulation products have the most serious influence on the spectrum monitoring. When the intermodulation product level value is greater than the minimum signal detection sensitivity, the receiving chance gives a false signal response. In the multi signal input receiver system, the two order cut-off point (IP2) and the three order cut-off point (IP3) are commonly used to characterize the linearity of the receiver system. (16) It can be seen from Figure 2 ,the frequency of the second-order and third-order intermodulation products is linearly related to the input frequency and appears at the sum or difference of the two input frequencies or the difference between them. In the case where the system IP2 and IP3 have been determined, the larger the input signal, the larger the intermodulation product level value. The above formula and theory also apply when multiple signals enter the receiver system's passband at the same time. When the input receiver system signal level value increases to a certain value, the second-order third-order intermodulation product level value calculated according to IP2 and IP3 will exceed the minimum signal detection sensitivity level, causing in a false response of the receiver. The maximum input signal level that causes a false response is the upper limit of the dynamic range without false response, and the difference between the minimum signal detection sensitivity level and the maximum input signal level value that does not generate a false response is a false response dynamic range. According to the ITU-R Recommendations, the receiver system has a spurious free dynamic range (SFDR) calculation formula:
According to equations (17) and (18), it can be seen that the key parameters affecting the receiver system's spurious-free response dynamic range are the noise figure IIP2 and IIP3 intercept point value. These two parameters can be used to measure the dynamic range of the receiver system without false response. Changing the value can also adjust the upper and lower limits of the system dynamic range.
Measurement
The second-order, third-order intermodulation intercept points reflect the receiver's ability to process signals linearly. The intersection point where the second-order third-order intermodulation product output of the receiver increases with the input signal and the fundamental wave output with the extension of the input signal increases is called receiver second-order third-order intermodulation intercept point, and the unit of measurement is dBm. The output second-order intermodulation intercept point power level is referred to as the output second-order intermodulation intercept point; the output third-order intermodulation intercept point power level is referred to as the output thirdorder intermodulation intercept point; the output intercept point power level is converted to the input At the end of the time, it is called input second-order third-order intermodulation intercept power level.
The measurement of the intermodulation intercept point value is a complicated matter. It requires two annunciators to generate the interference signal and is fed to the receiver through a combiner at the same time. In the test, we must first ensure that the test system itself will not bring error, especially in high-linear devices. Just as using a spectrum analyzer to measure the noise figure of an amplifier or using a source analyzer to measure the phase noise of a frequency synthesizer, make sure that the noise figure of the spectrum analyzer itself or the phase noise of the source analyzer is better than the device under test ( DUT) An order of magnitude or more to ensure the accuracy of the measurement. h) Changing the operating frequency FS and repeat steps b) to g) to obtain the second-order intermodulation intercepts measured at different frequencies.
Error Analysis and Improvement
The conventional intermodulation intercept point value testing system only synthesizes two channels of signal irrigation to the DUT. The factors that may cause the test error are:
(1) The isolation between the signal sources is not high, causing crosstalk between the signal sources.
(2) The dynamic range of the spectrum analyzer itself is only about 80dB, which will produce distortion products.
(3) Passing intermodulation caused by-factors such as RF cables, combiners and even radio frequency heads in the test system. Therefore, for highly linear devices, the nonlinearity of the test system itself is required to be at least 15 dB higher than the DUT. A suitable test system is shown in Figure 4 . After the signal is amplified and attenuated (the total gain of the two is 0dB) and then combined, the isolation between the signal devices can be improved. The role of the low-pass filter is to reducing the intermodulation products, so that the interference signals are relatively pure. DUT, the role of high-pass filter is to filter out the interference signal, only let the intermodulation product display on the spectrum analyzer, reducing the impact of spectrum analyzer distortion. 
Conclusion
The spurious-free dynamic range of the RF receiver system can have a significant impact on the accuracy of the spectrum monitoring data. In this paper, the upper and lower limits measurement method of the spurious-free dynamic range is proposed. With analyzing the error source in measurement, the error correction is given for the upper limit measurement, and improved the lower limit measurement method. It has a good influence to the monitoring work.
